


All of my best,

Mrs. Dawn Harding,

Director

"Reach for the sky!n This is one of Woody's well-known recorded sayings when 
the string on his back is pulled. Woody's statement means to put your hands up, which 
was a popular adage in the early western days. This is an awesome theme for our 2013 
Upward Bound summer because it has another deeper implication. It means to set 
one's sights high. This truly exemplifies our hopes for each and every one of our 
students.

To quote Michelangelo, uThe greater danger for most of us lies not in setting our 
aim too high and falling short, but in setting our aim too low and hitting the mark." When 
you set your sights high, you sometimes have to stretch yourself and come out of your 
comfort zone. Every Thursday, during our general meeting, I would show you short 
video clips that I intended to use as motivation, education, or inspiration. One of my 
favorite clips was "'Always Wear Sunscreen." As you know, an anonymous, older man 
dispensed powerful life advice. One of the many pieces of valuable advice that he gave 
was: uDo something every day that scares you." By this he meant to push yourself out of 
your comfort zone because, as all of you have found out, that is where your true 
personal growth happens.

I have witnessed all of you doing many activities that scared you at first. You left 
your families and friends to make new friends. You lived in a college dorm for six weeks. 
You have enriched yourselves academically. You have accomplished many personal 
achievements such as: singing karaoke in front of all of your peers, having dance-offs, 
performing skits, and sharing your special talents with us. I have also observed true 
friendships that have developed through classes, study labs, scavenger hunts, Crazy 
Olympics, Coffee House, and those awesome Wilkes lunches!

I was so touched to behold your loyalty to each other; I know you have made 
friendships that will last a lifetime, much like Buzz Lightyear, Woody, Mr. Potato Head, 
Slinky, and Jessie have done in Toy Story 2. Maya Angelou stated, "People may forget 
what you said and what you did, but they will never forget how you made them feel.” 
Know that you made all of your fellow Upward Bounders feel great with your support 
and friendship. Thank you for letting me be a part of your summer, and always 
remember to, "Reach for the sky!"
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The normal sign of appreciation is a simple thank you, but you, 
the UB Staff, taught us this summer to reach for the sky. There are 
countless stars in the sky which signify the great amount of thanks we 
owe you. Six weeks is a lot of time to commit to during summer 
vacation and all of you did it for us. Because of the UB Staff, we 
students will have a huge advantage to success in life. We learn from 
you the skills necessary to graduating high school, getting through 
college and starting a career. Although we haven't spent a lifetime with 
you, everything that you have done is greatly appreciated, as if we were 
family or friends doing favors for one another. We thank you for 
keeping this wonderful program alive. We thank you for being here for 
us on this 46th year of Upward Bound. Lastly, we thank you for sharing 

with us your time and knowledge that is geared toward our having a 
successful future.
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Madame. Upon graduating and reflecting back on my experiences in her class, I realized that I wanted to help 

my college education to her: she encouraged me to apply to
My goal in becoming a teacher is to help

In order to achieve these results mentioned above and instill confidence in my students I will offer much 
praise snd a sysiem of rev.ards 2nd punishment. Regarding praise, my students will not only receive verbal 
praise, but langible Things like certificates of accomplishment. I will reward good behavior with incentives and 
rrer：L but discourage poor behavior by taking away privileges, and verbally correct when necessary. After 

reisdve content, and 用II have had the opportunity to gain enough confidence to tackle the world! '

According to Joyce A. Meyers, "Teachers c<m c一一。-.一 - -
challenges.'* Most of ihe teachers that I had contact with during my education had 
life, each in their own ways. One in porutuiiu hud the iiiGSt influential impact .
leacher. Mi^ Rampp. or as we would leam to call her, Madame. The first day of my freshman year otpigh 
^hool I walked inio Mrs. Rampp's French class petrified and scared of what lay ahead. Withinjust a tew 
weeks. I had learned ihe basics of French and was not afraid to speak up in class ! Madame pushed us out ot our 
comfon zones and always told us it was okay to make mistakes. No matter the circumstances she went the extra 
mile 10 help srudents in noi only acadenucs but with those awkward "I'm trying to find out who I am moments.

\ and she always managed to toss in a life lesson or offer advice.

For the nexi three years. I continued to advance my lessons in French and leam many things from 

oihsrs in all ihs u-ays thai she had helped me, I owe so much of who I am to the way she made us challenge 
omseh'es ihrough all her lessons. I even owe L_y _ 二一 * ' 一’…- '
Upward Bound knowing how much I would benefit from the program..〜 
mv snidms vho niev are and succeed academically in the way that Madame did fbr me and so many 
oihers.

Snzilar 10 m>- peisonal goal of teaching, the goal of education is to produce literate, functional, 
respecdhL and moiivHied duzens. Teachers should, to the best of their ability, educate their students on the 

e—t矣认 of all subjecis. In my classroom, I plan to achieve this by offering opportunities fbr hands on and 
rience orientaied learning. I feel that for a student to leam he/she must be actively engaged in the process, 

no- frsr Hsiening 10 a leciure or reading from a book. Through activities in the classroom, students will be 
chsZZenged e-ciih to propel them out of their comfort zones, resulting in self-discover. To let them know that 

am of ihdr shell is alright, constant encouragement will be provided. For example, a student who is shy 
-22.V sniggle 衍ih spiking in front of the class or acting out a role in a play. The student would be reminded 
♦F hi she czn succeed by believing in themselves and putting forth an effort. Even though gaining a true sense 
ofidemiry is usually associated with the secondary level of education, gaining a strong foundation fbr it in my 
elenzsnisn' classroom #111 be beneficial fbr all students. In addition to academics, I will promote self- 
色Ksreiiess asd understanding. It is very important that from an early age a student is not only comfortable in 
&eir ov.il 由n bui confides! as well To be successful in life a person has to know who he/she is and what 
niakss him her happy, this should be a result of great teachers and a proper education.

Jennifer Earley 
Philosophy of Education

change lives with just the right mix of chalk and
3g, u>au L uau oith during my education had a profound impact on my 

own ways. One in particular had the most influential impact on my choice to ecome a 
leacner. Ag i^ampp. or as we would leam to call her, Madame. The first day of my freshman year of high 
^hool I walked inio Mrs. Rampp's French class petrified and scared of what lay ahead. Within just a tew 
、、=“ I kiJ 山据 was not afraid to speak up in class! Madame pushed us out ot our
comton zones and always told us it was okay to make mistakes. No matter the circumstances she went the extra

Many afternoons were spent \viih my friends and I staying after school to help Madame grade p叩ers, decorate 
the room. Ek aboui France of course, and she always managed to toss in a life lesson or offer advice.



UB es fantastico porque:

Upward Bound hace amigos y mejora confianza. -Sydnee Curran

Upward Bound ayuda prepararnos para la universidad. -Sydnee Curran

iUpward Bound es fantastico porque es muy divertido! - Courtney Carey

Me gusta mis amigos aquf y la comida. -Courtney CareyMe gusta el programa de Upward Bound porque es perfecto. - Jordan McKeaige

UB es fantastico porque es muy interesante y divertido. - Taylor ZawieruchaUB es excelente porque te prepare para el futuro. - Jessika Finsterbusch

Me encantan los amigos de otras escuelas. - Taylor Zawierucha

Upward Bound es bueno porque hice a muchos amigos. - Rachel Casteel

Elios son la femilia que yo nunca pensaba que tendna. - Juliana Bottaro Upward Bound es bueno porque aprendi mucho tambien. - Rachel Casteel

Todo el mundo es asombroso a su manera. - Juliana Bottaro

Me gusta Upward Bound porque puedo vivir con mis amigos. -Katarina Gereda

Tambien, es una buena oportunidad para nuestros fiituros. - Katarina Gereda

Me encanta Upward Bound porque me ayuda con escuela. -Dominique Ardoline

La clase de "Lit Mag" es muy interesante. - Kati Mendoza

Me encanta Upward Bound y la comida. - Kati Mendoza

Upward Bound es muy dificil pero divertido. -Caylyn Hall

La comida en Upward Bound es muy delicioso. -Caylyn Hall

son muy simpaticos y muy

iMe encanta Upv/ard Bound porque los T/Cs son PERFECTOS!

A mi, me gusta el programa porque las personas son simpaticas y entendiendo.- 
Brianna Nutaitis

Me encanta Upward Bound porque conocf a muchas personas diferentes.- 
Dominique Ardoline

Me encanta Upv/ard Bound porque los estudiantes 
divertidos. - Leila Christofferson

UB es extraordinario porque puedes tener nuevas experiencias. - Jessika 
Finsterbusch

El programa de Upv/ard Bound 
futuro. - Brianna Nutaitis

Me gusta la comida en Upward Bound. - Lizzy Cherkaukas

Yo tengo muchos nuevos amigos en Upward Bound. - Lizzy Cherkaukas

El programa de Upward Bound es muy fantastico porque las personas son 
simpaticas y comicas. - Jordan McKeaige

~ Leila Christofferson

es muy divertido pero tambien beneficios。para tu



Upward Bound is fantastic because:
Upward Bound makes friends and improves confidence. - Sydnee Curran

Upward Bound helps us to prepare for college. - Sydnee Curran

Upward Bound is fantastic because it is very fun! - Courtney Carey

I like my friends here and the food. - Courtney Carey
I like the Upward Bound program because it is perfect - Jordan McKeaige

UB is fantastic because it is very interesting and fun. - Taylor Zawierucha
UB is excellente because it prepares you for the future. - Jessika Finsterbusch

I love the friends from other schools. - Taylor Zawierucha

Upward Bound is good because I made many friends. - Rachel Casteel

They are the family that I never thought I would have. - Juliana Bottaro Upward Bound is good because I also learned a lot - Rachel Casteel

Everyone is Amazing in his or her own way. - Juliana Bottaro

I like Upward Bound because I can live with my friends. - Katarina Gereda

Also, it is a good opportunity for our futures. - Katarina Gereda

I love Upward Bound because it helps me with school. - Dominique Ardoline

Hove Upward Bound because I met a lot of different people. 一 Dominique Ardoline

The "lit mag" class is very interesting. - Kati Mendoza

I love Upward Bound and the food. - Kati Mendoza

Upward Bound is very difficult but fun. - Caylyn Hall

The food at Upward Bound is delicious. - Caylyn Hall

Hove Upward Bound because the students are very nice and veiy fun! -LeilaChristofferson

I love Upv/ard Bound because the T/Cs are PERFECT!

-BriannaNutaitis

I like the program because the people are nice and understanding. - Brianna 
Nutaitis

I like the food at Upward Bound. - Lizzy Cherkaukas

I have many new friends at Upward Bound. - Lizzy Cherkaukas

The Upward Bound program is very fantastic because the people are nice and funny.
-Jordan McKeaige

UB is extraordinary because you are able to have new experiences. -Jessika 
Finsterbusch

■ Leila Christofferson

The Upward Bound program is very fun but beneficial for your future.









100% Brooke
25% happy, outgoing and a little, shy

10%day-dreamer, always having my head in the sky

10% kind of mean..

20%loving and wanting to help

15% odd, knowing I'm the one who needs the help

That is 100 % of Brooke, although there is more

But for me to tell you it all, 1*11 really have to reach into my core

By: Brooke Blankenship

20% organized, neat and clean
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My Shower 
By Anna Sulitka

Warm and steady with an aura of comfort 
Always so safe, no reason to be alert.

Warm and steady with an aura of comfort 
Always so safe, no reason to be alert.

Warm and steady with an aura of comfort 
Always so safe, no reason to be alert.

Warm and steady with an aura of comfort 
Always so safe, no reason to be alert.

This isn't the movie 'Psycho'
I've no reason to fear strange killers with knives or bananas
Your curtain keeps me protected from all warm
Even the worst harm of all: the icey-cold air that waits for its 
next victim
You stand the greatest chance, for it took out our only ally: 
Cocoa.

One of your consistencies is your beautiful tempo 
Literally you provide music to my ears every morning 
And block out the unwanted noises 
Allowing me to think, and have new ideas 
Like an artist's first time at a Da Vinci expo.

As warm as my favorite blanket
You are the sun's rays on a cold winter day 
Or the cold raindrops on a hot summer7s eve. 
You are the essence of relaxation 
Similar to that of the trusty blanket.

To your scented skills no other compares
You lack consistency, but there is nothing to fear 
For you have the most amazing scents none the less 
Of apples, flowers, tangerine's, and anything my heart desires. 
I can always count on you to fix my worries and wears







Brooks 1 Brooks 2

interpret things from reality and make it a part of our dreams. Of course,Amanda Brooks

not every dream that you have is going to be a good one. So what are
Mrs. Komorek

these bad dreams called? Nightmares. Nightmares are frightening
Communications Pd. 4

dreams that may indicate that the dreamer is worried or stress about

Informative Speech something. People may also experience night terrors. Night terrors are a

more extreme version of a nightmare. Night terrors are "usually bad25 July 2013

dreams often themed around death, threat or fear of pain inflicted on the
Today I will be informing you about why we dream and how

dreams work. Why do we dream, you may ask? We dream because our
that's purpose cannot be explained or rationalized in your daily life.n

subconscious mind is telling us about our present state of awareness;

things we may not realize while we're awake because we're too busy

with our everyday lives. Researchers believe that dreaming is a way to

relieve stress. Dreaming is usually based off of what we've seen, but

what if you're blind; you can't see anything. Do you still dream? Yes,

blind people also dream. "People who became blind after birth can see

images in their dreams. People who are bom blind do not see any

images, but have dreams equally vivid involving their other senses of

sound, smell, touch and emotion? Imagine that! Also, our minds

dreamer or a loved one or even worse. These are the frightening dreams







Ode to "The Walking Dea此

EVERY FEW MONTHS, AT 9 O'CLOCK. ONCE A WEEK
a Wonderful show is on, called -the Walking dead"

Yes, this show maY make me a freak

•CAUSE EVERYTIME I LOSE MY HEAD

THE SHOW ABOUT ZOMBIES

Will always have my attention

NO MATTER HOW 1 FEEL THAT DAY

ALTHOUGH THE/SEEM THE SAME AS MUMMIES

THEY ARE VERY DIFFERENT; ZOMBIES DO NOT BORE LIKE DETENTION

I LOVE THE WALKING DEAD”, JUST TO WATCH THE SHOW, I WILL GLADLY PAY

BY: BROOKE BLANKENSHIP
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100% Brittany Stephenson
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But wait…There is 5% o? me left
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“No one is going to ficmcCme success. I must 
go out & get it myself. That's wAy I'm Here. 
To dominate. Tb conquer. 'Both tHe -worCcQ 
and^Tnyse「: — 1in^no"wn

'Build your own dreams, or someone else win 
hire you to build theirs/-Farrah Gray
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Jessie, Nur*, & Mr. potato tizad: ptjzrodaetgl
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known to the report。咫，but is not known to the p^rform^r, and is 

The performer mast deduce lhe subjjsel oj the conj弟n云匾

珈 Rzqu濒:Favorite Team fletiviti^s 
Buzz Bightqear: TV Tag & 0all

fill plag^rs must begin bg knowing that th。point of the 
game is to keep their lips covering their teeth the whole time 
and never lotting their teeth be seen or 比eg arc out! The 
gam。begins with fjv^rgoniz in a circle and on。plag^r 
saying "pterodactyl" to the plager to th^ir right or 1巩 The 
game can start in either direction. In order to change th。 
direction, a player must scream like a pterodactyl and cvcd 
flap their wings at the player before them. If a player 
CXpog thzir teeth,旋pcciallg by laughing, thjz：g arc 
eliminated and the game continues until there is one Wirmer!

.攵T ! TV Tg The same rules of fr^zjz tag applg but With 
ns? twist. Someone is d跷ignated as "It" and chases th。other 
plagerrs in an effort to tag someone 如驱 and make them the new "It." 
In order to avoid being tagged, the other players ean run from th。 
taggfn' or kneel down making an antenna怎 sign while shouting out 
the name of a television show. If a plag^r nam旋 a show bejore 
being tagged, the tagger must continue on their wag and attempt to 
tag soin^onp else. If a plag^r fails to name a television show or 
repeats the name of a t.v. show named earlier, thzg ean be tagged 
and bgcom。th。new "It."分ijjerent boundarijzs ean be set up, either 
large or small, to determine where players ean move in a given 
spae^ from the tagger.

Spec。方31: TC^flnthony^ original m脆t^rpizee. Mission Obtain 
Instructions eomplgtz in exchange Jor a Re双怎 peanut butter* cup.

7 A!>linkq 曲。丈 prjzss Conference
One performer is giving a press eonfgrgneg while the others ar。 
asking quizstions as reporters. The subject of th(z eonfgrgneg is 
known to the reporter源，but is not known to the performer, and is 
usually an unusual achigVfzment or「vent (such as §anta retiring) 
The p罚。rwr mast dgdaee the subject oj the eonjgrgneg basjzd on 
thjz questions thjzy arc askjzd.







Lost and in darkness

Tils is all tW 1 know

1 hear other people

I kn©w

At tile top of rfie steeple

1 see al! the seared

1 am truly feared

N。

Just on foot journey

An4 things 林at Jisfurt me

Lost in Hie darkness

Tits is all I hw

Lost and in dar知ess

性re seared &an l)efc»re

-lyler fisher

Last出at 1知政

Outside forces

more gorses
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Jordan McKeaige

100% Jordan g 包 STS
Never one to judge you

Before they learn your scent

5% Animal lover; they

With just a meow you'll be hooked

I'm not talking phonics I'm talking CAT^

〜anissah baht-fom

0nr
I k

No annoying barks, clucks or moo 

With a feline friend a day is well spent

Always with fur thafs soft and warm 

And bright-eyed with a curious look 

They're the best to dress in silly hats 

The notion's most adorned

37% Musically inclined in different ways

1% Food enthusiast, which can make me happy any day 

16% Gamer that could play for days on end

are sometimes my only friends

20% Son, grandson, nephew, and brother of three little 
brats; Although they are better than twenty rats

10% A friend to anyone who needs it 

u% Nice to the bone, it s just in my spirit 

100%, that's the total, which makes a perfect me 

Even though I may be weird, awkward, and a little strange 

There is nothing else that fd rather be









St^si^v o^v a^/i&s^o^cA

<a^ 吸 fH^, yi^e/b

务材T *?^v牙的孩《•

很s幽1>VC^S^庐®^ s缄

M&O疚声可祯^笋J92/农尹
"务“夕忽名夕

沽二壮工1 ♦

^W^cKiw^ "伽席奴仅部evg^

The Faraway Land

Once upon a time, Ina faraway land called "Upward Bound," ten strangers (Syrah, Lizzy, 
Adrian, Jake, Amanda, Joe, Caylyn, Kati, Cassandra, and Carmen) stumbled upon each 
other while lost In the kingdom's complicated woods. At first, the strangers were scared 
of one another and put up their defensive armor in order to protect themselves from any 
harm that might come their way. After reassuring each other that none of them meant 
harm, the group began to ease their tension, when all of a sudden, a woman in cowgirl 
gear popped out of the nearest tree. TC Bianca, Queen of the land, was also lost in the 
woods after taking a stroll to find the Tree of Knowledge. She had been listening to the 
strangers* conversation and decided to reveal her presence to the group of seven girls 
and three boys tn order to show her innocence.

Onc€ ccmn:unJcation was established, the group decided to trust TC Bianca, Queen of 
the had. to get them out of the woods.

On their journey. Queen B discovered that this group was full of many illustrious 
qg二心& Syrah was emotionaliy strong, and was able to move the group fonvard when 
the ircraJe became low: Liny started as the most mlstmsting in the group, and then 
became t?te fqHess M丈er eveiyone looked to in times of trouble; Adrian stood up
sLlm 卜nv? A aH 已a ironsters that hunted the group down: Jake had the ability to 

helped build forts when shelter was needed: Amanda 
二se： t? X：? all the membeRwhen they were in need of advice: Joe was

t?二工 tr^es to spot where home might be: Ca)iyn was able to make
3 ；. ： h e? gr^at grief by doing impressions of a foreign wman

-qe三 S«m Xn e三 «^s and spied cn enemies when information was
rd•: f Mssgira 2岑由 the gnz^pwth hsr bag of face paints ^"hen they
F：二r:d last tut cottea^t Csnzen sKUfuIh- used 
r ： ;竺？心 h cWu to 性w beasts cffcefcresttofb-

z 厂=»is mi?，:二 H C »^C5. fee K? ±azked Q-een B
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A Day in the Life of the Sun

By: Amanda Blankenship

L

The moon made the sun blush and smile. He missed the moon; they only get the chance 
to kiss every few years. It is almost 16 years since they kissed last time. He notices how close 
she is to him, and he ponders how much longer it will. The sun estimates about 6 more months 
till they have an eclipse and that thought delights him, making the sun smile bigger.

The sun looked toward Earth again and he became confused when he saw a figure 
leaving the Earth. He watched, squinting his eyes. It was pointy and white. He was shocked 
when half of it broke off, but relieved when it was still ok. The sun kept watching, amazed by 
what came out of the Earth. Then his heart stopped when he saw it heading to the moon. He 

gasped in fright; they were going to blow up the moon!

The sun became angry as the thing moved closer to his love. He wanted to get closer to 
the Earth to melt it, he wanted his revenge. The weird object began to land on the moon; he 
couldn't bear to watch so he closed his eyes. He waited, and waited, and waited but nothing 
happened he allowed himself to peek to see what was going on.

The sun awoke with a bright smile. Its smile lightened up the Earth with warmth. He 
peered upon the earth watching it twirl and dance. The sun saw the stars open up and pop their 
sparkling smiles. The sun's attention then turned to her, the moon.

Finally the day has come where he can talk to her, kiss her, comfort her, and just be 
there for her even for a minute. She gave him a kiss and smile, he felt himself falling for her all 

over again. To his surprise the moon didn't seem scared or crying. She didn't even bring it up or 
hinted towards about the weird thing. He smiled as the spoke thinking; if it doesn't bother her I 
won't let it bother me. They kissed one last time before gravity pulled them away from each 

other.

He saw another tiny figure moving on her, with a skip in its step. He wasn't able to 
understand what it was and what was going on. He wished he could comfort the moon; tell her 
it's going to be ok. He dreamt of it, and then became worried again when he wondered if the 
tiny thing was going to hurt her. He trembled in fear hoping his fear wouldn't come true. The 
sun watched it for what seemed like hours, the finally it climbed into the pointy thing and lifted 
off towards the earth. The sun told himself, he will talk to her about it in 6 months.
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creatures. Stinger armed and acid saliva filled. I could die. I'm determined not to,

though. My goal is three months there. At home, I can barely spend more than

three hours outside. My journey's purpose is to help me break out of my shell and

unheard-of jungle; undergrowth, a boscage, go watch as maybe a baby Snozzwanger breaks of his. Experience and adventure

will! An island so rare and unheard-of that even I myself don't know the name of

and brag on my blog and adventure to please my therapist... she says I spend too

limb here... literally, but Tm taking the leap not the fall. Fll certainly miss all of much time on the internet and not enough experiencing new adventures. To

you. shout out to my parents, 12 cats, twice removed three times replaced cousin, experience is the action of which I'm taking and adventure is the goal I wish to

co-workers and my computer access. I love you all and will miss you dearly. I will achieve. My journey will begin on a plane, small and cramped, and then two more

miss my soft bed, being replaced by a branch or pile of leaves (soft ones of just like it. Then comes a bus and a taxi, onto a helicopter and then a row-boat.

course), my nice clothes, being replaced by the few hiking type clothes I can fit We'll be tugging along a smaller boat for me to go on alone. The island is

somewhere only I know the coordinates to. This means no one can find me. I'd

browse, type or tweet, update or undo... what will I do? This is a frightening appreciate if everyone said their loving goodbyes tonight, as I set off in the

journey to go on when you're someone like me who's never been out of the city. morning. Thank you and see you later!

I，ve had to buy backpack accessible weaponry and boots fit for Big Foot, much

a labyrinth, a primeval forest if you

are the two things I hope to get out of this expedition. Experience to come back

into my one backpack, and again I'll miss my internet connection. I can't blog or

it. My therapist said I need more adventure in my life and I may be going out on a

A Speech by: Katie Oldziejewski
Family, friends, I am here to say goodbye... Tm not positive if it's a 

permanent goodbye or more like a see-you-later. I'm departing to a strange and

from my slippers. Fve had to get a backpack half my height and had to 

start working out since the only thing I ever carry is my laptop... which reminds 

me, I 11 miss my internet connection . Fm going to face dangerous beasts! Such as 

WangdoodlesandBontboks, Homswogglers and Oropendolas, Snozzwangers and 

Zebrennies and the rotten vermicious Knids! They're venomous and homed
























